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Stoll offers high quality Glass Doors for ZC Fireplaces as 
an upgrade replacement to OEM doors or screens. These ZC doors offer the 
same features and design options as our renowned masonry fireplace doors, 
with one very important addition. ZC Fireplaces require an air exchange be-
tween the “inner” firebox and “outer” cabinet to keep all surfaces cool against 
the walls of your home. All Stoll ZC Glass Doors and Accessories meet ventila-
tion requirements for circulating fireplaces; allowing a proper amount of air to 
enter the firebox area.

ReImagine what your fireplace could become, ReDesign with 
our varied styles, colors, and design options; then ReFace to 
completely transform your manufactured fireplace.

The Stoll ReFace Collection is engineered to completely cover your 
wood or gas manufactured fireplace. You can design your own unique ReFace 
from our selection of styles, colors, finishes and options. The result will be a 
complete make-over that suits your taste and fits your fireplace perfectly.

Direct Vent (DV) gas fireplaces have become very popular because of their 
high efficiency, heating capacity, and ease of installation. They do, however, 
present a singular challenge because of the sealed glass fronts and hot surfaces. 
The Stoll DV Reface Collection transforms the appearance of your DV fireplace 
and also adds an element of safety with protective screening.

ReFace

Glass Doors

Products for Manufactured Fireplaces
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DV ReFace Designs

Zc ReFace Designs

Blacksmith ReFace Arch Conver-
sion with 1519 Louvers in Tex. Black

Traditional ReFace in Copper 
Vein w/ Lover 1514

Contemporary ReFace in 
Natural Stainless

Traditional DV Screen Old World DV ReFace
in Burnished Bronze

DV Screen w/ Louvered 
Working Doors in Vintage 

Vein & Copper Trim

Aged Iron DV ReFace in 
Clear “Natural”

Operable Bottom Louver

glass DooRs Designs FoR Zc FiReplaces

Traditional Filigree in Pol. Brass & 
Full Scroll Decorative Design

Premium Bar in Brushed Chrome
w/ Matte Black Doors

Trimline in Pewter

Forged Iron Arch Conversion in 
Charcoal with Strap Hinges & 

Handles on Center Bar

Traditional in Weathered Brown 
w/ Antique Brass Trim and Doors

Reimagine
The gallery below represents but a few design possibilities... use them to stir your imagination.
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Stoll offerS many wayS to deSign your door or Screen. mix & match any 
of our optionS to build the perfect acceSSory for your living area.

Door Types

Bifold Clearview CaBinet Clearview

Bifold CenterBar CaBinet CenterBar

Bifold totalview CaBinet totalview

Bronze Glass

Glass Colors

forged iron w/ arch converSion main frame, cabinet centerbar glaSS doorS, cabinet meSh doorS

deSigner handleS on centerbar, and optional Strap hingeS in charcoal powder coat finiSh
Clear GlassGrey Glass

DeCoraTive DesiGns

arCh window Pane C - sCroll leaf

full sCroll

floralwindow Pane

C - Pane
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Door & Frame opTions

HanDles

sinGle Mesh CaBinet Mesh

mesH Types

forged iron w/ arch converSion main frame, cabinet centerbar glaSS doorS, cabinet meSh doorS

deSigner handleS on centerbar, and optional Strap hingeS in charcoal powder coat finiSh

A
B

C
D

E
F

G

A.)  Square     B.)  Wire     C.)  Contemporary     D.)  Decorative
E.)  Designer     F.)   Spiral     G.)  Strap 

niCkel vein

Bronzed iron

CharCoal

CoPPer vein

Gold vein rustiC vein

wea. Brown

vintaGe vein

Burnished Bronze

silver vein

tex. BlaCk

rust Patina

Bone tauPe Matte BlaCk oil ruB Bronze

Gun Metal

ant. Brass

Polished Brass

Pewter

Br. CoPPer

Br. ChroMe

satin Brass

Pol. ChroMe

powDer CoaT FinisHes

overlay FinisHes

DeCoraTive DesiGns

NOTE:  Manufactured (ZC) fireplaces require a minimum air flow through the firebox to prevent overheating.  Stoll engi-
neers the proper air intake through slots or spaces in the frame and air gaps in the glass. These air inlets are intentional and 
are not alterable under warranty. 

MetalliC latte

CoPPer Patina
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Zc ReFace

7From the Heart of the Craftsman...

ReImagine: Imagine your fireplace with a new look.
ReDesign: Choose the design, colors and accents.

ReFace: Just snap on the new front to complete the renovation.

Before

Contemporary ReFace
Contemporary Louvers
Natural Stainless Steel

w/ Etched Glass

Traditional ReFace
1517 Louvers

Textured Black
w/ Chrome Trim & Hardware

After
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reimaGine . reDesiGn . reFaCe

7From the Heart of the Craftsman...

Louver Options

STO1510 STO1512STO1511

STO1513 STO1514

STO1516

STO1515

STO1517

Every ReFace is unique; specially made for 
each fireplace by custom-sizing the frame 
and the louvers to fit perfectly. Easy to 
measure and easy to install with no tools 
required. 

Our neodymium “rare earth” magnetic 
mounting system allows the frame to at-
tach firmly, covering the entire face of 
your fireplace.  Best of all, ReFace doors 
eliminate drafts common with manufac-
tured fireplaces and reduce up to 90% of 
the heat loss going up the chimney.

Choose from 12 Louver Designs, 25 Finish-
es and countless custom combinations to 
create your own unique fireplace ReFace.

Visit www.stollfireplace.com for more 
designs and ideas.

select from our louver designs pictured below, or 
order personalized louvers of your own design, 
your name, or other personal text.

STO1518

STO1520STO1519 STO15121

After

Blacksmith ReFace
Arch Conversion

1519 Louvers
Textured Black

Old World ReFace
1520 Louvers

Burnished Bronze
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DV ReFace
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Renovate your Direct Vent fireplace with the DV ReFace.

Designs to match any decor.... No one does it like Stoll.DV

DV ReFace Screen
Bronzed Iron
1518 Louvers

Arch Window Pane Design

DV ReFace Screen
Aged Iron in Clear “Natural”

Operable Bottom Louver
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BeauTy . saFeTy . DesiGn

From the Heart of the Craftsman...

Direct Vent gas fireplaces are a popular option in today’s home. 
They are an efficient source of heat, but many do not offer stylish 
door and screen options. Stoll’s DV ReFace Collection is the perfect 
solution to transform your standard “black box” into a showpiece. 

Direct Vent fireplaces have sealed glass fronts that can become 
extremely hot. Our “snap-on” magnetic installation makes it sim-
ple to keep loved ones and pets away from the hot surface of the 
fireplace. DV ReFace screens meet all ventilation requirements of 
the fireplace manufacturer.

Stoll doors and screens are custom made to fit each individual 
fireplace. Accent any décor with your choice of decorative door 
designs, finishes and louver designs. For a more personal touch… 
order custom laser-cut scenes or designs of your own imagination.  

Beauty

Safety

Custom
For improved safety and timeless beauty, add a Stoll ReFace.

DV ReFace Screen w/ Working Doors Option
Vintage Vein w/ Brushed Copper Trim & Hdw.

1514 & 1517 Louvers

DV ReFace Screen w/ Working Doors Option 
Removable 1520 Louvers

Burnished Bronze
Old World Design
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ZC Traditional Inside Fit
textured Black w/ silver Vein doors & Hardware

The ZC Inside Fit Collection is designed to fit “inside” 
your metal firebox. Airflow is pro-
vided by a ¼” air gap between the 
firebox and mainframe. Constructed 
with 14 gauge formed steel, the Tra-
ditional style frame can be powder 
coated or overlaid with any of our 
solid finishes. 

Stoll Glass Doors for Manufactured Fireplaces are known 
for their quality, style and durability. With five Collections to 
choose from, there are limitless ways to replace your stock 
”factory-built” doors with a top quality fireplace enclosure.  ZC

Each Collection is specially made to fit your brand of manufactured 
fireplace, with proper ”airflow” provided in various ways to ensure 
our doors meet all ventilation requirements of the manufacturer.
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aCCenT . BeauTiFy . enjoy

ZC Traditional Overlap
filigree option in Polished Brass complete overlay

ZC Forged Iron
Arch conversion in charcoal w/ strap Handles & Hinges

ZC Trimline
4-sided frame in Weathered Brown w/ Brushed copper doors

ZC Premium Bar Iron
Brushed chrome w/ textured Black doors

Premium Bar is a sturdy, sophisticated look, with it’s 
¼” bar iron frame. Each door is 
custom made, so let your imagi-
nation be your guide. Airflow is 
provided with special spacers on 
the back of the mainframe, al-
lowing the door to overlap the 
opening for the look of a ma-
sonry door.

Our most popular ZC door - Trimline is made of 1/8” 
Bar Iron to achieve a thin profile. This uniquely de-
signed frame overlaps the open-
ing slightly, while allowing air to 
enter the firebox through a thin 
gap around the main frame. 
Aesthetically pleasing and very 
versatile, with hundreds of fin-
ish combinations.

The unique hand-forged, distressed look, of the 
Forged Collection will accent 
your room unlike any other 
product. No two enclosures are 
the same. Add strap hinges for 
an “Old World” look. Spacers on 
the back of the mainframe pro-
vide airflow, similar to the Pre-
mium Bar Collection. 

Made to “overlap” the opening of the fireplace - 
the ZC Overlap Collection uses 
slotted-edges around the out-
er frame or filigree on top and 
bottom to allow airflow into the 
fireplace. Constructed with the 
same sturdy 14 gauge steel 
frame as the Inside Fit. 
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Your Authorized
Stoll Dealer:Manufactured by:

Stoll Fireplace Inc.
153 Hwy. 201
Abbeville, SC  29620
800.421.0771
www.stollfireplace.com

Main 
Frame

Frame 
Width

Frame 
Depth ZC Venting

Gaps In 
Glass

PowderCoat 
Finishes

Overlay 
Finishes Louvers

10 day 
production

4-6 week 
production

ZC ReFace Any Any Any Louvers • • • • n/a •

DV ReFace Any Any Any Louvers n/a • n/a • • •

Traditional Inside Fit 14 ga. 
Steel 1.5” 5/8” Air Gap in 

Main Frame • • • n/a • •

Traditional Overlap 14 ga. 
Steel 2” 3/4” Slotted Edge 

or Filigree • • • n/a • •

Trimline 1/8”
Bar Iron 1” Flat Fit Air Gap in 

Main Frame • • • n/a • •

Premium Bar Iron 3/16” 
Bar Iron 2” Flat Fit Air Gap on 

Side • • • n/a n/a •

Forged Iron 3/16”
Forged 2” Flat Fit Air Gap on 

Side • • n/a n/a n/a •

Product Details

A

C

B D

E

Bring your fireplace dimensions to your local Stoll dealer for a quote.

Measurement A is measured from the top of the exposed black 
metal, down to the top of the fireplace opening.
Measurement B is measured from the outside of the exposed 
black metal, in to the side of the fireplace opening. This measure-
ment is the same for both sides.
Measurement C is measured from the bottom of the exposed 
black metal, up to the bottom of the fireplace opening.
Measurement D is the total height of the exposed black metal.
Measurement E is the total width of the exposed black metal.
Measurement F is the width of the fireplace opening.
Measurement G is the height of the fireplace opening.

F

G

Stoll Fireplace Inc. was established over 40 years ago when 
Mr. William Stoll designed and hand-crafted an oversized 
screen for his South Carolina home. Since then, Stoll Fire-
place has become the industry leader for innovative and eco-
nomical ways to decorate your fireplace by manufacturing 
a complete line of fireplace products that are found in the 
finest retailed stores across America. 
Above all, Mr. Stoll’s Christian values continue to be the guiding principles 
of the company’s ethical standards & customer satisfaction.Original screen designed and 

built by Mr. Stoll in 1969.
Brochure #: 1041  |  rev.2
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